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COIIll.arlwOIl of Arlliored (�ruil!!lerlli. 

To the Editor of the SC1":XTU'W A�lEHWAN: 

In comparing the United States navy, ship for ship, 
with those of other powers, I have been greatly im
pressed with the superiority of the American design 
over that produced by foreign rivals, until coming 
to the semi-armored or heavy protected cruiser type; 
here, on a smaller displacement we have been far 
outdone by several foreign designers, notably the Arm
strongs. To substantiate my argument, let us com
pare, I:;cint for point, the cruisers "Charleston" o� 

our own navy, and the "Esmeralda" of the Chilean 
navy. In the first place, the "Esmeralda" has been 
in c:)!hrr.:i>sion for six years, while the "Charleston" 
hal; not as yet been launched; so one would naturally 
look for a marked improvement in the design of the 
latter. Such, however, is not the case. 

In your issue of December 22, 1900, there appeared 
a tabular comparison of the "Charleston" and the 
English "Monmouth," which, when summed up, shows 
no marked superiority on either side. Instead of using 
the "Monmouth" as a basis of comparison (English 
ships being notably under-gunned) let us take the 
"Esmeralda," and we have the following results: 

Length on I",d waterline 
Beam, extreme 
Dr"ft 
Di8plll{�enH'nt 

e l l ) lIorllHll AIIl 81lpP Y I maximUin 
Rppell 
f'olllplcilICllt 
Date of completion 

H Charlestoll. " 
424 feet 

66 feet 
23 feet 6 inch". 

9.70J tons 
fit.O tOllS 

1,5 IJ tOllS 
22 knot� 

:;64 
lBH6 

l"HOTECTION. 

u Charh'!5toll. 
4-inch llclt 197 fel'llnn!! oy '!1i reet witle 
2�/�-illCh rleck protecti:m to vitals 
:!�i1;('h bulkhcad� 
Upper and ]OWl'1' casemate armor 4 iIlChl'� 
-i-inch proll:octioll to f)-inch gtJn� 

Connillg tower and 8hields ;3 i I!Clll'S 
3-inch hoistl5 
4-inrh �igllal tower 

Fourtecn G-inch 
Ei ghteen 3�inch 
Twcl\'c :3-poumlcr 
Twelve i-pounder 
rl'wo 3-inch field gml'" 
rrwo Gatlings 
Eight Colts of 1J.3lJ 
Torpedo tubes, nil 

AUMAliENT. 

H Esmeralda." 
436 fpet 

53 feet 
21) feet:J inches 

7.000 tUIIS 
5;")0 tOilS 

1,:'150 tons 
23.05 Imot. 

500 

H Esmerahla. n 

Ii-iud, oelt ;;',0 IJy 7 

2-inch deck 
li-inch onlkhcads 

4�-illch shieluB 
4Y:J-illcl' hoist. 

Two 8-inch 
Sixteen 6.inch 
Ei!!ht 3-illcl, 
�inc 6-pounucrs 
Two iJ.pounuers 
Eight Maxims 

2 submer!!ed 
1 above water 

From this table the immense superiority of the 
"Esmeralda" is at once apparent, for on a displacement 
of 7,000 tons, which is 2,700 tons less than that of the 
"Charleston," the Armstrongs, of NewcasUe-on-Tyne, 
England, have produced a vessel of greater speeLl, 
better protected, and far heavier armament. The 
same is true, as pointed out by the SCU; :\ Tl FW A.\lEIH

CAN of September 2, 1899, in regard to the �'Denver" 
and "New Orleans" classes. 

Besides other considerations, the important fact 
must be borne in mind that several years after com
pletion the "Esmeralda" made a sea speed of over 21 
knots, and that easily; whereas, there is the possibility 
that the "Charleston" may not make her contract 
speed of 22 knots. 

Tn addition to her regular armament, the "Esmer
alda" carries three torpedo tubes, two of which are 
submerged, while the "Charleston" has none, and 
judging from the accounts of the German-American 
war game now being played in England and reported 
in your valuable SITI'LE:\1 \0::\'1', the torpedo would play 
a very important part in a modern naval engage
ment. 

While the coal supply of the "Charleston" is greater 
by 150 tons tb1.ll th�t of the "Esmeralda," yet this 
slight difference does not compensate for the 2,700 
tons greater displacemed of the former. 

Apropos of the above discussion, an expression of 
opinion in your columns as to whether American de
signers are keeping pace with their foreign competi
tors would be greatly appreciated by several of your 
readers of my acquaintance. 

DA:xmL M. COFFIX, JB. 
New Y0rl, city, January 5, 1903. 
[At the time of her launch the "Esmeralda" was 

the most powerfully armored cruiser, for her displace
ment, afloat, and she undoubtedly shows up well in 
comparison with our own new "Charleston." But it 
must be remembered that the (i-inch guns of the 
"Charleston" are about 20 per cent more powerful 
than the older type guns of the "Esmeralda;" and as 
a further offset against the more numero\ls battei'y of 
the "Esmeralda" the American boat carries most of 
her 6-inch battery behind side armor, whereas, tHe 
"Esmeralda" carries her �uns in the open. Further
more, her 4-inch side armor is carried right up to 
the main lleck Beyond her waterline Rtrip the "ER
mel'llllla" iR nnarmored. An ex ad POll1pariROll eUUIlOt. 

be made until the ammnnition supply, the facilities 
for supplying it to the guns, the nature and protection 
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of the ammunition hoists, the accommodations for the 
crew, and many other elements of design, not given in 
the table above, are stated. We never considered 
that the "Charleston" type was very creditable to our 
naval designers-not at least in the degree that the 
"Connecticut" and "Tennessee' are. The omission of 
under-water torpedo tubes is to be regretted.-Ell.] 

.I.�. 

Shop Prat=lh'e a .. Viewed by au Old Subscriber. 

To the Editor of the SCIEXI'LFH' A�I�:HI(,A:X: 

In reply to your inquiry in the S('If;:\TWW A�IEHI<'AN 

concerning "Our Oldest Subscriber:" 
When I was about five years old, fifty-three years 

age:. I began to be interes((;d in the pictures in your 
. paper, which was taken by my uncle, Milton E. Wor
rell, of the machine company of Worrell & Caldwell, 
of Quincy, Ill. I believe he informed me he sub
scriber! for it in 1847, soon after it was founLied. 1 

don't know how long he continued to do so, but he 
still takes much pleasure in reading them, although 
eighty years of age. 

I commeliced to read the S('IE:X'l'lFIC A�I"H1('.\:x at 
the age of eight, and became a subscriber four years 
later in 1858, and continued until 1899-forty-on8 
years; since which I have seeured it either from the 
newsdealer of from our city library. I don't believe 
I have missed reading a single issue for fifty years. 

Besides being the most popular mechanical paper 
printed, I consider it the best educational journal; 
my wife, daughters, and son read it with nearly as 
much interest as I do. 

I would like to call your attention to the fact that 
my uncle, mentioned above, is in some respects a re
markable man. At the age of eighty, with hair and 
beard as white as snow, he is the oldest machinist in 
the employ of the great Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad system, and mns their big $10,000 planer 
with four cutting tools at their shops in West Burling
ton, Iowa, and has not missed a day's work from sick
ness in ten years. 

About five years ago this machine cut off three fi:lgers 
of his right hand, and he certainly supposed this seri
ous accident would let him out of his job. While he 
was laid up for repairs the superintendent tried two 
younger men on his planer without satisfaction, and 
lJut him back to work as soon as possible. 

He has shfficient property to support him without 
manual labor, but he is discontented when idle, and 
proposes to hold his job as long as he is able to give 
the company satisfaction. 

I would explain that he and his partner, William 
Caldwell, started a small machine shop in Quincy, 
Ill., about 1843, which gradually increased in size until 
the beginning of our civil �vaI'. when they employed 
nearly 75 workmen and turned out flour mills com
plete from the grate bars to hopper boy. They were 
bankrupted chiefly by their rebel debtors in Missouri. 

How things have changed in iron worl,s since then' 
Now it requires about fifty different establishments 
to fit out a complete mill; everything has run to 
specialties. one concern makes the boilers, another 
the engine, another the shaftin�, another the IJlllleys, 
and so on-down to the pet cocks for draining the 
water pipes. 

And what a revolution in tools alltl shop practice! 
In those days all our lathes had timber frames. 'Ve 
had no planer5 out here; all our flat surfaces, such as 
engine slides and steam valve faces, had to be chipped, 
filed and scraped, requiring a terrible amount of skilleel 
manual labor. 

Nor had we screw cutters; all bolts up to one inch 
being cut by hand, and the larger sizes in the lathe. 

We had no apprentices, simply "cubs," who started 
at $1.50 per week cuttin� screws, ('hipping castings, 
smearing finished worl, with pitch paint and similar 
Jjght and' cleanly labor. At the end of a year he was 
proud to be advancerl to the drill press ancl common 
bench work and fifty cents per week increased com
pensation. Next year he was given plain lathe work 
at $4.50, and in the fourth year, if he could sldllfully 
run two lathes at once, he was ('onsidered to have 
served his time and was allowed from $7 to $!) per 
week. Our foreman received $10.50, and he was a fine 
mechanic and a pusher. We had no additional allow
ance for overtime, and were only too �Iad to earn 
some extra money by worldn� all night or Sunday. 
But for all this we were a happy and contented crowd. 
There was a meat shop next door, and we cubs would 
invest five cents (we had no nickels then) in a pottnd 

of rump steak and broil it on the end of a sharp stick 
at noon over the fire under the boiler; they'were not 
so tender, but barring a few cinders when they 
dropped in the fire, their flavor seems finer to me 
now than porterhouse at home. 

In those days a "jour" machiniRt waH sldlled in all 
the science and couln capably fi 11 almoRt any position 
in any shop: but how different now! I am of the opin
ion that this Rpp('ialty and piP('p work is worldng t hp 

l'uin of our traLlf'. 
\Ve have a lar�e new model rail ro<1<1 Rhop 11('rr" pm

ploying about two hundred men entirely on piece work. 
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This new style possibly cheapens the cost of COllllllon 

work, as the laborer, who can hardly be called a me
chanic, rushes through his pieces simply with the view 
that they will pass inspection without regard to honest 
and careful finish, which should be the pride of a cap
able journeyman. 

Besides, this plan is but poor inducement for our 
sons to enler the trade, where they may be kept at the 
same job all their lives without any chance of promis
ing advancement. 

S. E. W OlUIELL. 

Hannibal, Mo .. January' 5, 1903. 

----- -.� 

'I'be )'Xl.)o"lon of Star,. • 

To the Editor of the SCIE:\'I'IFIC A�Il';J:IcA.,\: 

In my letter in the 8('11-::\'1'11-'1(' A�IEln('A" of July l:l, 

1902, on the explosion of stars I stated that the phen
omena sueh as hl<d been observed in Nova Persei and 
Nova Aurig<e and other stars had been antiCipated 
more than a score of years ago by Professor Bickerton 
of Canterbury College. It may interest some of your 
readers who have not read the "Romance of the Heav
ens " to Imow how a grazing impact of two stars must 
give ris'� to an explosion. In such an impact the parts 
sLanding ill each olller's way would be swept from the 
stars and would coalesce and prOlluce an intensely 
heated mass, and as the temperature would not de
pend on the IT,ass cut off, it would lJe exactly the same 
whether the tenth part or a third be cut from each 
body; if a small portion is cut off it would be too hot 
to be stable, amI would continuously expand until it 
became a planetary nebula. A small body with a ve
locity of one and a half miles a second if shot. from 
the moon. would leave it entirely, but it would take 
seven miles per second for such a body to leave the 
earth, ancl three hundred and seventy-eight miles a 

second to leave the sun. 
Heat is the motion of a molecule, and the motion of 

the molecuies of such an impact will average a few 
hundrerl miles a second; but hydrogen at the same 
temperature wOl!ld move about ten time" as fast. as the 
mean of other molecules. Clearly, it would move fast 
enough to escave the coalesced fragments of t he two 
stars. It may readily average many thousand miles 
a second, and this should be the pace at which the 
nebula will expand. 

This idea of the formation of a new body by the 
coalescence of the two grazed-off portions, while the two 
stars pass on in a scarred condition, is very full of 
power in the explanation of celestial phenomena. 
The two wounded SUllS would obviously rotate and 
produce a pair of variable stars, and it is a remark
able fact that many variable stars are to be found in 
close pairs. As the graze of the stars becomes deeper 
and deeper new phenomena ensue, and there are very 
ftw celestial bodies whose genesis cannot be shown to 
ha ve arisen in impact of some kind or other. 

J.UIES R. WILKI:\SO:X. 

Christchurch, New Zealand, November 16, 1902. 

Gel'lItall Substitute for Cl'llul .. id. 

The extensive commercial use of celluloid has causer! 
a great many people to try to find substitutes for, or im
itations of, it. In Coburg, a popular imitation has 
been made by dissolving in 16 parts-by weight-of 
glacial acetic acid, 1.8 parts of nitro·cellulose, and add
ing 5 parts of gelatin. Gentle heating and stirring are 
necessary. After the mass has swollen, it is mixed 
with 7.5 parts of alcohol (96 per cent), and stirring is 
continued. The resulting product is poured into molds, 
or, after further dil ution, may be spread in thin layers 
on �Iass. As an underlay for sensitive photographic 
films, the rna terial has important ad vantages, not the 
Ipast being that it remains flat in developing. 

• I •• • 

James Edward Allen Gibbs, the inventor of the 
sewing machine which bears his name, died recently 
at his home in Raphine, Rockbridge County, Va. 
Paralysis was the cause of death. He was born on 
August I, 1829. While a young man, the subject of the 
sewing machine was called to his attention while on 
a short business trip connected with the eredion of 
some mill machinery which his father had manufac
tured, and on his return home he thought out the idea 
of the revolving hook which is the main feature of the 
Willcox & Gibbs machine. In all he took out twelve 
patents covering the sewing machine. The village in 
which he resided was named by him when he returned 
to it in middle life. The name is from the Greek word 
which means "to sew." 

The great eRt and most modern armor plate preSG in 
the world ha� hepn reeeiyed at the new works at Home
stead. It was huilt at tlie Hethlehem Steel Works. 
Th£' plate has a ('allacity of GO tons; and is capable of 
pl'PHsill!,: illto Hhape the heaviest \llales expected to be 
spel'ified by t he Navy Department. Some of I lit, holts 

of the press weigh as much as 40 pounds each. 
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